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 Murphy in the Morning Signs Off WIXX, Returns This Week as Guest on Former Partner 
 Maino’s Show “Maino & the Mayor” on WGBW 97.9 FM in Green Bay 

 GREEN BAY, Wis. – Radio personality  Jim Murphy  will 
 appear on  WGBW 97.9 FM  ’s morning show “  Maino & the 
 Mayor  ” this Thursday, December 7, 2023. The show airs 
 from 6 – 8 a.m. 

 Murphy was the morning radio commute companion for 
 thousands of Green Bay listeners, until he announced his 
 intention to hang up his headphones in October after 
 more than three decades on the air. 

 Murphy’s last program aired Tuesday, November 28, 2023. 

 But Murphy is not quite finished expressing himself on the radio, recently agreeing to 
 appear on  WGBW 97.9 FM  ’s morning show “  Maino & the  Mayor  ,” with Murphy’s former 
 radio partner John Maino and former Green Bay Mayor Jim Schmitt. 

 “  There's no way I could pass up an opportunity to spend the morning with Maino and 
 Tammy again.  ,” said Murphy. “  Toss in The Mayor and that will be a fun day! I just hope 
 Maino makes it on time!  ” 

 Maino, for his part, remarked, “  I'm really glad I spent last weekend doing manual labor in 
 the U.P. It's important that my back is in great shape because I'm sure I will be carrying 
 them like I did for so many mornings in years past…” 

 Maino & the Mayor airs weekdays from 6 – 8 a.m. in Green Bay and Oshkosh on the 
 following Civic Media radio stations: 

mailto:press@civicmedia.us
https://wgbw.fm/
https://civicmedia.us/shows/maino-and-the-mayor
https://civicmedia.us/shows/maino-and-the-mayor
https://wgbw.fm/
https://civicmedia.us/shows/maino-and-the-mayor


 ●  WGBW  97.9 FM and 1590 AM 
 ●  Oshkosh Air Support  98.3 FM WISS in Oshkosh 

 If you are outside the broadcast area, you can tune in via the free  Civic Media App  . 

 ## 

 Civic  Media  is  dedicated  to  providing  quality  broadcast  and  digital  hometown  radio  with 
 a focus on local, regional, and state issues, covering the stories that are most relevant 
 to  the  markets  we  serve  with  a  non-partisan  angle.  We  believe  radio  plays  a  crucial  role 
 in  the  practice  of  democracy  in  our  local  communities,  so  we  aim  to  provide 
 programming  that  advances  the  understanding  and  engagement  of  its  principles  within 
 our audience. 
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